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Preface

QJated between two cultui-al realms, that of India mthe
S^st and the Southeast Asian countries in the east, the
N^heast has been experiencing contested identity formations

dynamic ethnic relations for centuries. Ethnic relations
-the region is thus associated with its social, cultural,
Gnomical, poUtical and historical experiences. They have
Sir ramifications in identity formations, ethnic conflicts and
.^itorial assertions. These ramifications are promoted or even
^tested on the basis of "unique" histories, cultures and
'̂ feiities of the people in the region. Such bases are not
^ ' — from prejudice and political motivations. This

^tested vie^^^dentities of the ethnic groups,
Lasserti,^B^^fee conflict situations.

ijfhe need to address the
||tions in the region was
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castes and remote village. He is also specialized in the
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Ethnic Relation among the People
of the North-East with Special

! ;Reference to Manipur
— Gangmumei Kamei
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castes and remote village. He is also specialized in the
field ofphoto-journalism and stays as a free-lancer.

Singh, Konjengbam Meghachandra is a research scholar
of the Department of History, Manipur, University.
Manipur. He has ageographical background and his area
of specialization is urban and regional studies. He has
been associated in projects sponsored by national bodies
such as the Planning Commission of India and the
National Commission for Women.

Singh, Aheibam Kolreng is a research scholar of the
Department of Political Science, Manipur, University
Mampur. His area of speciaHzation is identity questions
and confh^ resolution. He has been associated in aproject
onKuki-Naga conflict and the internaUv displaced people

Indian Council of SocialScience Research, New Delhi.
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Ethnic Relation among the People
of the North-East with Special

Reference to Manipur
— Gangmumei Kamei

A Unique and Strategic Situation
The Northeast is a unique and strategic geographic

situation, which is the meeting place of different races and
ethnic groups surrounded by China, Bhutan, Bangladesh
andMyanmar. India meets Southeast Asiaand Central Asia
in Northeast India. This is reflected in her ethnic and cultural
pluralism.

Ethnic Diversity
The Northeast presents an ethnic diversity which is a

part ofIndia's plural society. Diversityis a specialfeature of
the ethnic composition ofthe racial movements into and across
the eastern Himalayas, the Brahmaputra valley and the
surrounding gi-eat mountain mass during different periods
of history from the ancient times to the modern times. The
main segments of the populacion are the Tibeto-Burmans
who are also known as the Indo-Mongoloids; the Australoid
and Indo-Aryan. The ethmc groups migrated from the
southwest China, crossing Tibet, the eastern Himalayas and
northern Myanmar. The Indo-Aryans came from the great
plains of mainland India.
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4 Ethnic Relations Among the People ofNorth-Easl Indio

Manipur. In the course of their long histoiy there grew up
^ose cultural relationship among the ethnic groups of
Mampur particularly between the Meitei and Nagas; and
J3ter on the Kukis. The folklore prevalent in the hills and

the close contact between the Naga tribes and
vpiIk the kings. The ethnic and cultural
Tnotrif ^-^^tei clans and the Tangkhuls are well
tk p ' between the Moirang principality with
faLs Moyon-Monsang and Anals are all recorded
who between the Meitei culture heroes
marria^f. into gods-preserved in the tradition of
Konthou trfbrr ^
Wangbren aM> Konthoujam Lairema),
IQ^uUenis'ind ; ' ^^^h an Anal girl of Anal

- tradition of ori ? Tangkhul-Meitoi
of the vouncra U Khangkhui cave and the migration
tradition. ^®ttei in the valley is a popular
ngampou) of Ninll Salang Maiba(RaiU
supported by the IHiamba-Thoibi epic isgirls (for exarTir.uT« "^®®®°tMeitei kings with Naga
Ningthou.pantL v history. The Nongpo '̂
CrangkhulSaba^ilV^^^"^°" 'n the LaiHaraoba festivalbetween the Meitei and T^"^ ancient connection

""ious "nd cultural Unka the

Interdependence Thl ^^^ud by economicpnomy, And this trades in the traditiona
^^ge.Inthe nineteenth trade produced aclose social
social^F '̂ "^verted into ^ numberdev^i thetos^ ^^^-bed into Melted

period with the
intermarry ^nd ""^^^tion facilitated by uj

fthe Meitei ha tribes. Most of th®
tribal daughter-in-laws.

Ethnic Relation Among the People of the Northeast... 5

Economic Relation

North East India and Manipur are on the international
trade route. In ancient times there were brisk trade between
North East India and China on the one hand and the Roman
world on the other. The Roman and Greek writers, especially
Claudius Ptolemy in his Geographika and Periplus of the
Erytherian sea by an unnamed author refer to the tribal
communities in eastern India like Kirhadia(IGratas),
Nangalogae(Nagas), Besatau etc. And the brisk trade with
the Roman Empire in.the second centui-y AD through South
India has been referred'to. The excavations at Ambari in
modern Guwahati confirm the Roman trade. The region also
served as trade route between China and Central Asia. Within
the region, there were trade between hiU men ofthe eastern
Himalayas with the people living in the north bank of the
Brahmaputra. The Garos, IGiasis and Jaintias were great
traders with the Bengali traders in the Surma valley. The
Nagas, particularly the Angamis, the Lhotas and the Aos
are great trading tribes. There were regular trade flow
between the Brahmaputra valley and upper Burma across
the Patkai mountain; that preceded the Ahqm migration and
conquestofAssam.Manipur was on the trade route between
India and Burma. The international caravan trade between
Manipurand Burma continuedthroughouthistory with their
hostile relations. The Mizos are great traders who have
connections with the Bengalis of the Bengal-plains, the Chins
hills of Burma, Assam and Manipur.

Since the colonial period with development of road and
communication, especially railways, the economic relations
among the people ofNortheast have greatly increased .

Religions Aspect of the Ethnic Relation
The indigenous people of the region have their own

religious belief and practices. But the religious groups in
mainland India have broughtVedicHinduism, and Buddhism
to region. But from within the region wasdeveloped Tantrik
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Ethnic Relations Among the People ofNorth-East India
lism Urif U iL _ n.

K^fkhya as the centre. Then
times, Islam wfl ®^<^bism gi-ew up. In the medieva
along with Musi' the Muslim invaders who cam®
conquest in th^™ to Assam. After the British
introducedandtLvn®'®®"^^ century, Chritianity was

Hinduism a HT accepted this foreign faith-
Manipur vall u confined to the Brahmaputraand upper Myanmf^ "^dhism was brought in from Tibet

••cform movemenr^ ^as a strong Vaisnavite
the leadev's^^^ Bhakti movement

inepiringiead iP of Shri Shankardeva. Under his
communities of spread to many tribaloc. Even many Naeas ' ^ Hachari, Chutya, Baraha
^"ochal Pradesh Si ^aisnavism. Some tribes ofas accepted by the ^^^®'®"^^«ni-ShaktaHinduisin'
'̂otween the Sh«V.. rulers and thevP was conflict

accepted by the ^oisnavlsm. Shakta Hinduisin
valJIrV^® Shakta Hinl^ was confli''''ahey. Tripura and CaS""' Vaisnavites. Manipi""

Vaisnavism. Ann ^
us traditions flouri^v are the indigenel^amahi religmug cult f"v' ^®"-tion may be made oft

MTl I S "ko are foundBBiyi Poy^^^Bofc' ^ne beno-vu-.- the

of the
in

"i-citeis wno are w"" . .

®ng Khasi of Meghalaya, th
and the Ting Kao Ragwa^^

P®°Ple of Manipur Assnn\e„To>"^^"><>ngthuBodoe''f
Lpi '®tian proselytism, th®^®^ ^cn among the people oft

cial u ^^Pa in the region.
issue. Assamese n®

as the District level offici '̂
® conflicts between tb®

5.—

Ethnic Relation Among the People of the Northeast...

Bengalis and Tripuris in Tripura, the Kuki-Naga conflict in
Manipur is quite wellknown. There was anti Santal riot in
the Bpdo-land, the conflict between the Kukis , Hmars and
Dimasa in North cachar hills. These ethnic conflicts have
posed a greatdanger to the ethnic relationship in theregion.
The basic cause of these conflicts is the question of possession
of lands. While the earlier indigenous settlers are jealously
guarding theirrights toland, thenew comers have tostrug^e
for livelihood.While the Kuki-Naga conflicthas been resolved,
the Tripuri-Bengali tension remains. The Dimasa are still
struggling for the protection oftheir homeland; the clash of
interest between the Garo and the Khasi reflects the
simmering ethnic situation in the region.

'A'
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Ethnic Relationships in Manipur:
Good, Bad, Good

- —Amar Yuinnani
Introduction

The issue of int
academic discoul^"^-'̂ "^^^Rtionships now inhabit almost

sciences in Manipo^'

of «Pace,
discoui.s\ '̂'°"P®- f ®^®<=^aracterisedbyplui'0^,'̂
tension in tile ""«ately for all of us, the
the form ^overft'er'" °^^ '̂SUened inter-ethnJC
the emll " dialnl 'hat it has taken
articuia(. ®^^nario. i the silver lining to
relationshin ^ reason in this paper to
Before I ®"iong the vario ^ Present not so calm
good or ^should exnl^ ®thmc groups in the State-
ner««.„. .. eolation.u. P my understanding

_y understandincT nf hVi

or ba?"? ^®h®old exnT the Stat:
oecessarilv r ^^^°nship m understanding of ®g°odoneif^ '̂'̂ f^alavvo^,/ 7'̂ ^^®tanding of this i®
not articular ^^erse gronn r ®thnic relationship ®
physically^ oj. ., ®*Press anv r^ ""^tion as usual, and do
r'^^dthe varw
•'"t also seem to express
persons oft„o di^ Any ^^^^tionships as good,

f- ^^®rent ethnic incident involving
L-#\ not lead

PP - —cuiv i,v,i. —•'-'Hi.iiips aa gi-^- •

ethnic incident involving^"'̂ Ps would not lead to any

Ethnic Relationships in Manipur: Good, Bad, Good 9

inert-ethnic misunderstanding, and there would be
endogenous processes in place with which each community
would address suchissues without"involving the other group;
even if an individual starts articulating issues against the
other community in terms of ethnicity, it would never reach
the organisational level. On the other hand, an inter-ethnic
relationship would be a bad one if each group develops
suspicion of the other, and articulates and expresses, either
orally or physically, reservations against the other group for
any social, political or economic outcome. Any untoward
incident involvingpersons oftwo different ethnic giuups would
have a tendency to turn into an inter-ethnic tension, and
the endogenous forces for addressing such issues within a
group woiold be weak.' In such an atmosphere even if an
individual does not articulate and try to convert an incident
into an inter-ethnic one, there would be ready organisations
for doing so.

The conventional understanding of modernisation and
development is that ethnicity would disappear gradually and
classes would emerge instead. There would be no sharpening
of ethnic identity and ethnic based articulations. Recent social
capital literature establishes that maintaining an
individualised specific identity would be a very costly affair.^
Ethnicity can serve, in appropriate circumstances, as a social
capital for promoting modernisation. Ethnicity can, on the
other hand, be even mobilised for political ends, violence
included.

The Good Past

,That the ethnic relationships were goodin the past is not
disputed by any party. In fact, the most dominant nostalgias
are the sharing of ancestral origins and the direct person to
person interaction till the recent past. Though many
imperfections of these historical relationships, particularly
the one between the valley-dwelling larger numbered Meeteis
and the various ethnic groups settling mostly in the hills,

'V:
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population do not
internally homo " ^^ overall economic fate of the
population m-finr. externally heterogeneous

® and spaces.

^owth slow^cWn '̂ hat Manipur has experienced
^day, despite the'sh T right from the 1970s to tiU
Period also early 1970s. This
credibility of s to the period during which the
decline.^ Due to thp ! ? '"®titution has suffered ashai-p
^han rule of law each of rule of state law rather
always on alert to omt. force-mobilised to be

® rutalities of the Pnf reduce the damages fro®
had before us the of state law. NoW

fte •^on-indusive society;
'̂lowdown; and ' ^ """-inclusive gi-o„th and growth

'''̂ "Wiitical reality af, ,
of the state,

^ '̂̂ ^hse a^y ®hove factors the various
Now thlnf identifying
ethnic-based and ofManipur-
as gain mom and m k-i- conditions for theThe primordS'T " "'""I'i-cth^c
rallying arm j now be society liJje Manipurs.

identify for

for hecome the

ide Unforf*^ ^*^"iations - political,

.V Q®"districting n more convenient
State has made if in the State. The^ op aconcept of for the primordial

ut 01 these processes

Ethnic Relationships in Manipur: Good, Bad, Good 13

is the fast decline in democratic values, norms and practices
by mugging debate and dissent within and dialogue with
outside.®

The Good Future

Having attempted to explain how I view the recent
developments as bad and why these have become bad, it is
now incumbent on my part how the good future is being
visualised by me. If it is pitch dark in the night, the morning
cannot be far away. There are various reasons for my
visualising a goodfuture. First, the dominant majority gi'oup
now seems to have realised, ifnot openly admit, her historical
follies. So there are now many moves both by individuals
and organisations to undo the historical damage through
positiveaction. Secondly, there seems nowemerging a certain
kind of backlash to the decline of democratic norms within
ethnic groups, and slowly but surely a certain culture of
tolerance for positive criticism is evolving. Thirdly, the till-

-now-silent minority of those vouching for good ethnic
relationships is now subtly making its voice heard. Fourthly,
the macroeconomy of Manipur has of late started acquiring
a character of endogenous performance. Well just as there
were elements for the bad phase to come, these are conditions
for the good relationship to emerge and prevail. Prevail
definitely it will be for we have learnt at our own cost that
nobody gains from a bad inter-ethnic relationship. Diversity
is good for economic performance, witness Mumbai and New
York.

1.

2.

NOTES

I would not say non-existent because, at any point of time and
in any socialcontext, there wouldalways bepersons whowould
unequivocally articulate, vouchand work for good inter-ethnic
relationships.

For a discussion on the economics of identity, see Bodenhotn,
Howard and Christopher S. Ruebeck, (2003), The Economics
ofIdentity and the EndogeneityofRace NBER. Working Paper
1962.




